would have saved all this trouble and waste of time. Ishe Moreover, his interest is thereby awakened and sustained * great malority of his friends did not even know what his and thus he is gently and safely led along the road which handwritlng was like." That he was not entirely the leadeth to the creative state of his harmonic existence. Iackadaisical sentimentalist, a state of existence so often As the book is the outcome of a request made by the associated with his personality, is proved by the fact that Council of the Royal College of Music to Sir Frederick 44 lae would willingly spend whole evenings in playing blind Bridge that he should " prepare a Manual of Harmony for man's buff with young folks, and would tell them little llse in the Colleget" it may be assumed to bear the " hall ldention must be made of the opening chapter, " Siegfried's tales to make them break forth into that silvery laughter of Death," written in I848, and of two of the posthumous youth which is sweeter than the nightingale's song." contributions the draft (unused) of " The Saracen While the " Life of Chopin" is the exhaustivebiography Woman,' an opera in five acts, and " Jesus of Nazareth," by Professor Niecks, this " appreciation" of one great a poetic draft, one of the unrealised drama dreams of artist by another is one that distinctly adds to our knowWagner.
ledge of the great Polish composer for the pianoforte, and We can only repeat previous commendations of the its author, the greatestofall pianoforte players. manner in which Mr. Ashton Ellis has discharged his difficult task. As heretofore, his summary and index are become equipped in their theoretical knowledge it will not be for lack of treatises. Joint-authorship is somewhat rare THE reader who takes up this book in the expectation of in such books, as even in the same Institution one harmony finding it a biography per se of the greatest of pianoforte professor will have nothing to do, theoretically speaking composers will probably be disappointed; but this by no with his colleague {over the way." But in the first of meansimpliesthatitisnotabooktoberead. Asamatter these works under notice two professors of the Royal offact, thevolumebeforeusthrowsahardlylessinteresting College of Music prove that they can really dwell light upon the personality of itS illustrious author than upon together in unity, or should it not be in harmony ? " No the master musician who forms its theme. In an interesting new theory >} is their watchword. ;4 Existing systems letter, dated 4' Weimar, February 4, I85I,'7 to M. Leon mainly those of Goss and Macfarren," are the foundations Escudier, the Parisi?n music publisher and manager of La upon which they build, they raise their superstructure France Muszcale, Llszt refers to "the proofs of the first two unencumbered, and rightly so, we think, with all philoarticles of my bzogrehscal study of Chopin " (the italics are sophical or acoustical arguments. Sir Frederick Bridge ours), which, by the way, first appeared in the above-named and his coadjutor, Dr. Sawyer, adopt an unassailable creed Xournal in detached numbers, beginning on February 9, intheirbelief*'thattheteachingofharmonyshouldnotbe IS5I. Liszt adds: " Both on account of the reverence of a purely mechanical and mathematical process.'} What my friendship for Chopin, and my desire to devote the ha+<e they done to prove the truth that is in them 7 They utmost care to my present and subsequent lnstalments, it have aimed at a higher and more artistic result-viz., the is most important that this work should make its appear-s creation 9 of harmony by the student-t' How have they ance as free from defects as possible, and I earnestly sought to attain that end? We quote from the general request you to give most conscientious attention to the ffi revision of the last proofs." pre ace .-NearlyfiftyyearshavepassedsinceLiszt's"biographical Firstly, those in which the figured bass is givell and study,}' or " appreciation" that is its best designationin which the student has, therefore, to add the upper of Chopin appeared in book form, yet it only now makes parts. its appearance in an English version, ' translated in full Secondly, those 1n whlch the melody only is given and for the first time,' as the title-page informs us. Although in which the student has, from the very outset of hi;. LisZtXs " appreciation ' is more or less in the nature of a work, to consider the formation of his bass, that most rhapsodical panegyric upon his friend, there are many lmportant of all thtngs in music. interesting touches of a personal nature that are of distinct Thirdly, those in which nothing is given, and he has value For instance, in regard to Chopins pianoforte himself to $'create" the whole passage of harmonye performances, Liszt says: "By his peculiar style of choosing his chords and manipulating them accurately playings Chopin imparted with most fascinating e¢ect a in accordance with the instructions given. constant rocking, making the melody undulate to and frc The student is then led through the various stages of his like a skiff driven over the bosom of tossing waves. This harmonic journey from triads to the chord of the thirteenth manner of execution, which set so peculiar a seal upon his with calls, so to speak, on the way at modulation (two own style of performance, was first indicated by the words chapters), harmonising urrfigured basses, chromatically Tetnpo rubato affixed to his works; a tempo broken, altered chords, unessential notes, and pedals. But the agitated, interrupted; a movement flexible while it was goal is not yet. The last three chapters of the course abrupt and languishing, and as vacillating as the flame treat of harmonising for string quartet-containing most under the fluctuating breath which agitates it. This useful hints on bowing and phrasing, three-part writing direction is no longer to be found in his later productions and five-part writing. And then finally, there is an he was persuaded that if the player understood them he Appendix, entitled '4 Hints on the training of the ear and would divine this regular irregularity All his compositions the eye in harmony," the importance of which goes without ought to be played with this accentuated and measured saying. There is also a complete index. swaying and rocking, though it is difficult for those who So much for the outline of the subject-matter of this never heard him play to catch hold of this secret of their treatise. It is quite impossible within the limits of our proper execution." His favourite amongst his own space to give a detailed exposition of its development compositions was the beautiful Larghetto of the second This cannot be more thoroughly grasped than by the Pianoforte Concerto (in F minor, Op. 2I).
reader himself with the book in his hands. But one special Chopin expressed to a brother artist his dislike of feature may be pointed out. In regard to the exercises playing in public inthe following terms: " I am not suited the figured basses that are given are not like belated for concert-giving; the public frighten me; their looks, hymn-tunes, but they embrace a variety Qf rhythms and stimulated by nothing but curiositys paralyse me; their styles. Moreover, a marked excellence of this exercise strange faces oppress me; and their breath stifles me " ! department consists of the melodies that are given to be He had a rooted dislike to letter writing. 4;Many and harmonised. Old English songs, such as " Sally in our many a time has he walked from one end of Paris to the alley," and so on, are laid under contribution. Thus the other to decline an invitation to dinner, or to afford some student's harmonis: faculties are developed up and downtrifling information rather than write a line or two which instead of up " only, as is the method of many manuals.
would have saved all this trouble and waste of time. Ishe Moreover, his interest is thereby awakened and sustained * great malority of his friends did not even know what his and thus he is gently and safely led along the road which handwritlng was like." That he was not entirely the leadeth to the creative state of his harmonic existence. Iackadaisical sentimentalist, a state of existence so often As the book is the outcome of a request made by the associated with his personality, is proved by the fact that Council of the Royal College of Music to Sir Frederick 44 lae would willingly spend whole evenings in playing blind Bridge that he should " prepare a Manual of Harmony for man's buff with young folks, and would tell them little llse in the Colleget" it may be assumed to bear the " hall THE MUSICAL TIME2;.-APRIL I, I900. THE MUSICAL TIME2;.-APRIL I, I900. THE MUSICAL TIME2;.-APRIL I, I900. THE MUSICAL TIME2;.-APRIL I, I900. mark" of that important Institution over which Sir Hubert Parry presides. The joint-authors are men of wide experience in their respective fields. They have literally gone to the root of the matter; therefore, it would indeed be strange were they not to see a rich fruition in well equipped harmony students as the result of their joint seed-sowing.
Dr. Vincent, in his concise manual, also makes a laudable attempt to make the rough places of the harmony student plain and to guide his footsteps in the paths of efficiency. In his introduction he states that he has " failed to find any system which enables the beginsler to compose a bass, or to harmonize a single melody with any degree of accuracy." He endeavours to show, and we think he succeeds, how these essentials may be acquired. He bases his system " on the Diatonic, Chromatic, and Enharmonic scales," being convinced that this is the only consistent theory whereby modern combinations can be explained.
Teachers will be struck with the novelty of the arrangement of the book. For instance, Chapter II. treats of " writing a bass part," and the consideration of first inversions is suspended-to use a harmonic word-till Chapter XIII.
Previous to that '4 unlucky number " there are chapters on progression of parts, adding a treble part to a given bass, adding inner parts, sequences, suspensions, passing notes, &c. Thus it will be seen that Dr. Vincent does not follow the traditional methods of stating his case. It is quite possible that a jury of harmony experts would not agree upon a verdict, but they would certainly give him credit for the courage of his convictions. A specially useful chapter is that on '; accents, rhythm, cadences, and elementary form." Anything that will help to remove the study of harmony from the region of mere dry mathematicalities into the purer atmosphere of real music is to be encouraged and commended. And therefore both these thoughtfully compiled treatises having that object in view will assuredly meet witb the attention they deserve. We think it was Sterndale Bennett who remarked that " all the harmony one needed to know could be written upon half a sheet of notepaper." But until we all become Sterndale Bennetts harmony books will continue to be a necessity.
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length. In this anthem, however, the solo voice continues after the choir has entered. Well sung, the work would be impressive.
" Except the Lord build the house" was written by Mr. Henry Gadsby for the jubilee of Queen's College, London, and the music is appropriately bright and festive in character. It begins with a chorus in four parts, in which occur some effective imitative passages. This is succeeded by a section for two sopranos (or semichorus), who are subsequently joined by an alto soloist. A return to the crllegro portion of the opening chorus effectively concludes an interesting composition.
Mrs. Sarah Adams's favourite hymn, *' Nearer, my God, to Thee," has had many settings. In this, by Mr. Thomas Adams, the music is laid out for soprano and tenor soloists and four-part chorus. Its expression is not only sincere, but manifest care has been taken to secure the proper accentuation of the lines. Some bold and striking harmonic transitions at the close have a beautiful effect.
" Behold now, praise the Lord," by Dr. Frederick Iliffe, is well described as $ a short and easy full anthem for parish choirs." Much appreciation is shown by the composer of contrast, and some excellent effects are produced by simple means. " Except the Lord build the house" was written by Mr. Henry Gadsby for the jubilee of Queen's College, London, and the music is appropriately bright and festive in character. It begins with a chorus in four parts, in which occur some effective imitative passages. This is succeeded by a section for two sopranos (or semichorus), who are subsequently joined by an alto soloist. A return to the crllegro portion of the opening chorus effectively concludes an interesting composition.
" Behold now, praise the Lord," by Dr. Frederick Iliffe, is well described as $ a short and easy full anthem for parish choirs." Much appreciation is shown by the composer of contrast, and some excellent effects are produced by simple means. MADAME ETHEL BARNS writes in an unpretentious " How great is the loving kindness," by Mr. John E. manner, but with a simple and direct sympathy with her West, is an anthem for Sexagesima for general use. The text that imparts to her music much charm. Of the two music is remarkable for graceful flowing character and songs, " Come, then," and " My Love," the second is the richness of harmony. It is in four parts throughout, but better; but singers of limited capacities will find in each a contains several effective points of imitation. The voices grateful vocal part and music that can easily be made are admirably supported by the organ accompaniment. effective in performance. ' My God, I thank Thee," is an anthem which wou]d be An " Arabic Love Song " should be entitled an " Arabian specially appropriate at weddings. The music, set by Mr. Love Song," since Shelley's lines are in English * but with Edwin H. Lemare to Miss Adelaide Procter's words, this exception no fault is to be found with the song. Mr. possesses a tranquil beauty which renders it very impressive. Liddle has made use of a favourite Indian scale, a There are two short solos for a baritone voice, but the characteristic feature of which is that the keynote is remainder of the work is in four vocal parts which will followed, ascending, by a semitone and a minor third, and present no difficulty to average choirs.
he has used these intervals with great deftness to suggest " Create in me a clean heart " is an anthem for treble the Eastern sentiment of the text. As the song has or tenor solo and chorus, by Mr. Percy J. Fry. The already been favourably received in our chief concert opening solo occupies two pages. The chorus which follows rooms, there is no need to enlarge upon its merits. is Mendelssohnian in character, easy to read, and flowing Vocalists who incline to songs of conventional Spanish and devotional in style.
type will find a pleasing example in Mr. Desmond's " Turn ye ever to Me," by Mr. A. E. Godfrey, also " Espanolita," in which the praises are sung of " Juanita, opens with a solo, for a baritone or tenor voice, of some sweet as Spanish skies are blue. MADAME ETHEL BARNS writes in an unpretentious " How great is the loving kindness," by Mr. John E. manner, but with a simple and direct sympathy with her West, is an anthem for Sexagesima for general use. The text that imparts to her music much charm. Of the two music is remarkable for graceful flowing character and songs, " Come, then," and " My Love," the second is the richness of harmony. It is in four parts throughout, but better; but singers of limited capacities will find in each a contains several effective points of imitation. The voices grateful vocal part and music that can easily be made are admirably supported by the organ accompaniment. effective in performance. ' My God, I thank Thee," is an anthem which wou]d be An " Arabic Love Song " should be entitled an " Arabian specially appropriate at weddings. The music, set by Mr. Love Song," since Shelley's lines are in English * but with Edwin H. Lemare to Miss Adelaide Procter's words, this exception no fault is to be found with the song. Mr. possesses a tranquil beauty which renders it very impressive. Liddle has made use of a favourite Indian scale, a There are two short solos for a baritone voice, but the characteristic feature of which is that the keynote is remainder of the work is in four vocal parts which will followed, ascending, by a semitone and a minor third, and present no difficulty to average choirs.
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